
STAFF: Tom O’Reilly, Real Estate Coordinator
Reviewed by County Attorney’s Office:______________

November 27, 2001

TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager

SUBJECT: An Ordinance to Vacate a Portion of a 10 foot Public Alley located in the
Dominion Heights subdivision, from North Nelson Street to approximately 140 feet to the
East., with conditions (AHC Affordable Senior Housing Residences, Cherrydale).

ISSUES: None.

RECOMMENDATIONS: A. Approve the requested vacation, and enact the
attached Ordinance to Vacate a Portion of a Public Alley
located Dominion Heights subdivision, from North Nelson
Street to approximately 140 feet to the East, with conditions.

B. Authorize the Real Estate Coordinator to execute the
Deed of Vacation on behalf of the County Board, subject to
approval as to form by the County Attorney.

BACKGROUND:  The subject vacation of a portion of a 10 foot public alley in the
Dominion Heights subdivision was requested by Jonathan Kinney, attorney for AHC, Inc.
(the “Applicant”) which is the contract purchaser of the adjacent properties known as the
Arlington Electronic Wholesalers (3614-3638 Lee Highway).  The Applicant has requested
a General Land Use Plan Amendment, a Rezoning (Z-2482-01-1), and a Site Plan
approval (SP#355) for a 67,548 square foot apartment building.

The portion of the alley proposed to be vacated was created by the dedication of
the Dominion Heights subdivision in 1905.  The alley currently bisects the block from east
to west, and creates a separation between the commercial area along Lee Highway and
the residential area to the south.  In addition to the east-west segment, the alley runs in
a north-south direction midblock from the portion proposed to be vacated to 19th Street
North.  The alley is currently used as a secondary access to the commercial properties
along Lee Highway and for access to the back of the residential properties to the south,
with a few properties depending on the alley for access to their garages.

The portion of the alley to the east of the area requested to be vacated would
remain open and public, and would provide access to the resident’s garages and to the
parking lot for the proposed development.  In addition, the applicant has agreed, by a
condition of the Site Plan (condition #60), to provide and maintain access across the
project’s driveway from North Nelson Street to the alley; this access route also serves the
project’s parking lot.  Thus, if the alley is vacated, the residential properties will continue
to have access to the remaining portion of the alley from North Nelson Street.  The
current access from North Monroe Street will not be affected by this proposed vacation.
The property owners and the neighborhood have expressed issues with the overall
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project; however, no opposition to the vacation has been expressed, so long as access is
maintained to the rear of the residential lots.

LEGAL AND PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:    The area of the alley was  dedicated in the
original Dominion Heights Subdivision which was created in 1905.  The area proposed for
vacation is currently paved with asphalt, and is used for part of the parking lot and drive
aisle for the commercial properties along Lee Highway.   The alley, if vacated, would
revert to the owners of the adjacent lots, which are the same entity, with AHC, Inc. as
contract purchaser.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN :  The County General Land Use Plan designates the area of
this vacation as Low Residential, and the Master Transportation Plan does not show the
alley at this location.  The Lee Highway Cherrydale Revitalization Plan addresses the
desired type of development and design criteria for the commercial area, but does not
make any recommendation concerning the retention of this or other alleys.  The
Cherrydale Neighborhood Conservation Plan, adopted in 1987, discusses the issue of
commercial expansion into the residential neighborhood, but does not specifically
address vacations of alleys in conjunction with redevelopment.

COMPENSATION: In accordance with Virginia Code §15.2-2008, the County Board is
authorized to charge compensation no greater than the property’s fair market value or its
contributory value to the abutting property, whichever is greater, or the amount agreed
to by the parties.  The County holds an easement interest in the portion of the alley
requested to be vacated, as the area was dedicated in 1905.  The total area proposed for
vacation is approximately 1,772 square feet, and will be finally determined after a survey
and final plat is approved by the County Manager or his designee.  The compensation
proposed to be paid by the Applicant for the requested area of the alley vacation is
$26,580.  The amount of compensation is calculated at the market rate for commercial
property in this area ($30 per square foot) times the area to be vacated.  This amount is
then reduced by one-half, as is the current practice for rights of way where, as in this
instance, the County holds an easement interest.

FISCAL IMPACT: The compensation for the vacated alley will be deposited in the
general fund.

CONCLUSION:  Staff recommends enactment of an Ordinance to Vacate a Portion of a
10 Foot Public Alley, Dominion Heights Subdivision, subject to following conditions:

1. The Ordinance of Vacation shall be null and void unless the County Board of Arlington
County, Virginia has approved the Site Plan SP # 355.  Such approval shall be within
the sole discretion of the County Board.  The deed of vacation shall not be executed
on behalf of the County Board until Site Plan # 355 has been approved and all other
requirements of the Ordinance of Vacation have been met.

2. Compensation for the area to be vacated shall be paid by the Applicant and received
by the County in the amount of Fifteen Dollars ($15) per square foot for the right of
way hereby vacated.  The final amount of compensation shall be determined by the
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exact area to be vacated as indicated on a final plat as approved by the County
Manager or his designee.

3. The Applicant shall prepare, submit to the County for approval, and record all plats,
and the Deed of Vacation, subject to the approval of the County Manager, or his
designee, and approval as to form by the County Attorney.

4. The Applicant shall pay all fees, including the fees for recording the required
documents associated with the Ordinance of Vacation.

5. All conditions of the Ordinance of Vacation must be met by noon on May 1, 2003 or
the Ordinance of Vacation shall become null and void.

PUBLIC NOTICE:  Public notice was given in accordance with § 15.2-2204 of the Code of
Virginia.  Notices were placed in the October 16, 2001 and the October 23, 2001 issues of
the Arlington Journal for the County Board meeting of November 17, 2001 and the Planning
Commission on October 29, 2001.  As the consideration of the vacation was deferred to a
specific meeting date by the Planning Commission and the County Board, further
advertising is not required.

ORDINANCE TO VACATE A PORTION OF A PUBLIC ALLEY IN DOMINION
HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION SUBJECT TO FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

BE IT ORDAINED by the County Board of Arlington County Virginia (“County
Board”) that, pursuant to a request on file in the Office of Support Services, a portion of
a 10 foot public alley dedicated in Deed Book 111 at Page 235 located in Dominion
Heights subdivision, as shown on the map attached to the County Manager’s November
27, 2001 report, is hereby vacated subject to the following conditions:

1. The Ordinance of Vacation shall be null and void unless the County Board of
Arlington County, Virginia has approved the Site Plan SP # 355.  Such approval
shall be within the sole discretion of the County Board.  The deed of vacation shall
not be executed on behalf of the County Board until Site Plan # 355 has been
approved and all other requirements of the Ordinance of Vacation have been met.

2. Compensation for the area to be vacated shall be paid by the Applicant and
received by the County in the amount of Fifteen Dollars ($15) per square foot for
the right of way hereby vacated.  The final amount of compensation shall be
determined by the exact area to be vacated as indicated on a final plat as approved
by the County Manager or his designee.

3. The Applicant shall prepare, submit to the County for approval, and record all plats,
and the Deed of Vacation, subject to the approval of the County Manager, or his
designee, and approval as to form by the County Attorney.

4. The Applicant shall pay all fees, including the fees for recording the required
documents associated with the Ordinance of Vacation.

5. All conditions of the Ordinance of Vacation must be met by noon on May 1, 2003 or
the Ordinance of Vacation shall become null and void.


